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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to verify the textural quality and acceptability of two different prepared emulsion-type fish
sausages that were evaluated by using rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and saithe (Pollachius virens) fillets. Texture properties of
the fish sausages were compared with three different emulsion-type sausages (chicken, turkey, and beef sausages) using texture profile
analysis (TPA), shear test, Kramer shear test, pate penetration test, cooking loss, and expressible moisture. According to the TPA and
firmness values, some textural indicators were found significantly weak (P < 0.05), but they met consumers preferences.
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1. Introduction
An emulsion-type sausage is processed by comminuting
and emulsifying methods (1). Different types of sausages
can be produced using beef, chicken, and turkey meat
parts. Combinations of proteins from these meat parts can
be used to produce emulsion sausages. In 2013, marketing
products that are mixtures of different meat parts was
forbidden due to the latest regulations of the Ministry
of Food, Agriculture, and Livestock in Turkey. However,
these types of emulsion sausages are still available in
marketplaces. An emulsion sausage is a mixture of meat,
processed meat wastes, water, fat, soy flour, starch, and
spices. The moderate denaturalization of muscle proteins
during the thermal process gives a fine texture and flavor
to emulsion-type sausage. The texture and flavor of
emulsion-type sausages are vital for meeting consumers’
requirements. In Turkey, consumers prefer purchasing
emulsion sausage with distinctive textural and color
ranges from the refrigerated shelves of marketplaces.
Many sausages produced in Turkey are red in color with
certain textural properties due to customer preferences.
Many studies were published comparing the texture
and mechanical properties of emulsified sausages (2,3).
Nevertheless, the literature about the emulsion-type fish
sausage (4) is insufficient. Fish sausages can be produced
by certain methods used for processing meat sausages.
A mixture of fish flesh, farinaceous filler, flavorings, and
additives is stuffed into a casing. Fish sausages have about
42 days of shelf life at refrigerated temperatures when
a double pasteurization technique is used, with lower
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values of preservatives (5). In many countries, only a very
short list of preservatives is permitted for use in fishery
products. Fish sausages can be successfully stored as
refrigerated products with good manufacturing practices
as required for processing meat sausages. For consumers,
the overall quality of an emulsion sausage includes
acceptability of mechanical properties and appearance (6).
Appearance is affected by the extent of packaging, color
additives, and sensory properties, which are determined
by flavor and texture in the emulsion sausage (7). Textural
properties are changed by biochemical degradation due
to the storage time and farinaceous filler content, which
often leads to softening over time. Texture is a vital sensory
characteristic that determines the quality and acceptability
of a fishery product (8). A positive relationship between
the texture and acceptance of the sausage products was
observed after the texture test. The goal of this study was
to determine the textural differences between emulsiontype beef, turkey, and chicken sausages and two types of
fish sausages. Evaluation and development of new and
alternative seafood products carry great importance for
the Turkish seafood industry. This study was designed
to make a textural comparison between new seafood
emulsion products and current emulsion products in the
marketplace.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sausage materials
Frozen and skinless rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
and saithe (Pollachius virens) fillets were used as raw
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materials. The first batch was produced using rainbow
trout fillets and the second batch was produced using saithe
fillets. For each batch, 2 kg of fillets was used. Sunflower
oil and beef fat were purchased from a local supermarket
and stored in a refrigerator for no more than 2 days before
processing. Patent No. TR 2009 02207B (9) was used for
the fish sausage production and the fish sausages were
placed in a refrigerator (4.2 ± 1.2 °C) for 10 days before
the tests.
Beef, chicken, and turkey sausages were purchased
from refrigerated shelves of marketplaces. Five packages
of sausages were purchased for each type of sausage. Each
package was stored on the refrigerated shelves for less than
10 days before analyses. According to the Turkish Food
Codex, these types of sausage products shall contain at
least 67% meat. Meat proportions of the sausages were as
follows: beef sausage was produced using 100% beef meat,
chicken sausage was produced using 95% chicken and 5%
beef, and turkey sausage was produced using 40% turkey,
40% chicken, and 20% beef.
Beef sausage ingredients: Beef meat and beef fat, potato
starch, salt, spice mixture, soy protein concentrate, sodium
polyphosphate, ascorbic acid, sodium nitrite, and water.
The proportions were know-how formulated.
Chicken sausage ingredients: Chicken meat, beef
meat and beef fat, potato starch, soy protein concentrate,
spice mixture, salt, sodium polyphosphate, ascorbic acid,
sodium nitrite, and water. The proportions were knowhow formulated.
Turkey sausage ingredients: Turkey meat, chicken
meat, beef meat and beef fat, sodium caseinate, potato
starch, soy protein concentrate, spice mixture, salt, gluten,
sodium polyphosphate, ascorbic acid, sodium nitrite, and
water. The proportions were know-how formulated.
2.2. Fish sausage formulation
The formula and ingredients for both trout and saithe
sausages were as follows: fish meat 67.84%; ice 16.30%;
beef fat 5.1%; sunflower oil 5.09%; soy protein concentrate
(SN 650, Heilongjiang Shuanghe Songnen Soybean
Bioengineering Co., Ltd., Heilongjiang, China), 1.70%;
modified potato starch (PenCling 530, Penford Food
Ingredients Co., Centennial, CO, USA); 1.70%; salt 1.36%;
sodium tripolyphosphate 0.17%; red pepper 0.07%; black
pepper 0.14%; sugar 0.15%; pimento 0.04%; coriander
0.10%; ginger 0.10%; ascorbic acid 0.02%; sodium
nitrite 0.02%; coloring 0.02% (just for saithe sausage),
and monosodium glutamate 0.14%. The fish sausages
were packed using vacuum packaging and a double
pasteurization technique.
2.3. Texture profile analysis
Texture profile analysis (TPA) was performed using a
TA-XT Plus texture analyzer (Stable Micro Systems,

Godalming, UK) based on the method of Schubring (10).
Prior to the analysis, sausage samples were equilibrated to
ambient temperature for 30 min and cut into sections of
2 cm thick, cored into a cylinder with a diameter of 2.5
cm (P/25). From the resulting force/deformation curves,
mechanical properties including hardness, cohesiveness,
springiness, resilience, adhesiveness, and chewiness were
evaluated.
2.4. Shear tests
Specimen loading, test conditions, and specimen
preparation procedures were as described (11). The
samples were compressed once at a crosshead speed of
0.80 mm/s to 60% of their original height using a WarnerBratzler blade set (HDP/WBR with rectangular slot
blade) with a 25-kg load cell. Maximum force to cut the
sample, i.e. the shear force, and the work needed to move
a Warner-Bratzler blade through the sample, i.e. the work
of shearing, were recorded using the same texture analyzer
as mentioned above. The firmness of each sample was
also measured using the texture analyzer equipped with a
Kramer shear-compression test cell (HDP/KS5, 5 blades).
The cross-head speed used was 40.000 mm and the
compression was set to 90 mm/min. Five replicates were
placed in a cell individually and cut into certain pieces.
Peak values were recorded as each sample was rupturing
(12).
2.5. Pate penetration
Each minced sample was placed on a platform that had
eight holes (HDP/MPT). The samples were compressed
once at a crosshead distance of 15,000 mm/s using a probe
containing eight needles. Puncture strength, penetration
force, and penetration distance were set and measured to
complete penetration of the probes through each sample.
Test speed was 1.10 mm/s. Peak values were recorded
during the drilling of each sample (13).
2.6. Expressible moisture and cooking loss
The expressible moisture was estimated as the quantity
of liquid squeezed from each sliced sample (21 mm
in diameter, 20 mm in thickness) upon compression.
Measurement of expressible moisture was performed using
a flat-ended cylinder probe 50 mm in diameter (P/50) at
90% deformation, held for 10 s in the TA-XT Plus texture
analyzer (Stable Micro Systems) with minor modifications
(14,15). The samples were compressed between layers of
weighed Whatman filter papers no. 4 (7 × 7 cm). The speed
of the probe was 0.8 mm/s. After compression, the filter
paper was removed and the compressed samples were
reweighed. The expressible moisture was calculated as: 100
× (initial weight – final weight) / initial weight. Cooking
loss was measured by calculating the weight difference
of each raw and cooked samples and was expressed as
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a percentage of the initial weight (16). Each sample was
placed in a locked polyethylene bag and cooked in a 95
°C water bath for 10 min. Weight loss was measured as %
cooking loss: 100 × (weight loss / initial weight).
2.7. Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out with SPSS 16.0. (SPSS
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) using Duncan’s multiple range
test to compare the differences among means. The values
are presented as means ± standard deviations with the
significance level set at P < 0.05.
3. Results
Analysis of variance showed that hardness, chewiness,
and cohesiveness values were not significantly different
(P > 0.05) between trout and saithe sausages. While the
hardness value of saithe sausage was statistically close to
that of chicken sausage, the hardness value of trout sausage
was significantly different (P < 0.05) and weaker compared
to the other sausages. Average values of TPA evaluation for
each group are shown in Table 1. Each value corresponds to
the mean value of ten replicates. Significant differences (P
< 0.05) in adhesiveness, springiness, and resilience values
of fish sausages were determined (Table 1). The hardness
value was found significantly different (P < 0.05) for turkey
and beef sausages. The hardness value of chicken sausage
was not significantly different than the corresponding
values of beef and saithe sausages. However, the other
values of textural indicators were all significantly different,
except the value of springiness for saithe, turkey, and beef
sausages. From highest to lowest, the hardness values were
ranked as turkey, beef, chicken, saithe, and trout.

The firmness values for all groups are shown in
Table 2. The statistical analysis showed that there was no
significant difference (P > 0.05) for the firmness values
between sausage groups in the shear test. However, the
firmness value of beef sausage was significantly different
(P < 0.05) and higher compared to the firmness value
of fish, chicken, and turkey sausages in the Kramer test.
The firmness values of prepared trout and saithe sausages
were found acceptable for the consumer. However, pate
penetration values of the fish groups were significantly
different from and weaker than the other measurements.
The market sausages contained sodium caseinate in their
formulation while the trout and saithe sausages did not.
One of the most important attributes in sausages and
other emulsified products is the ability to hold moisture
and fat inside the product. Cooking loss is a practical
method for determining water and fat loss during cooking
of sausages. The mean values of cooking loss for all groups
are reported in Table 2. Analysis of variance showed
that the values of cooking loss for chicken sausage were
significantly different (P > 0.05) compared to the others.
There was no significant difference between trout and
saithe groups or between turkey and beef sausages as
shown in Table 2.
Expressible moisture of muscles is another indicator
for textural quality changes in sausage. Statistical
comparisons, except for the statistical values of rainbow
trout, revealed significantly higher and different values (P
< 0.05). This suggests that the water holding capacity of
trout sausage is weaker than those of the other groups. No
significant difference (P < 0.05) was found in the saithe,
chicken, turkey, and beef groups (Table 2).

Table 1. Comparison of texture profile indicators for the sausage groups.
Sausage
samples

Hardness
(N)

Adhesiveness
(N s)

Springiness

Cohesiveness

Chewiness
(N mm)

Resilience

Trout

46.45 ±
1.46a

–17.24 ±
2.95 a

0.50 ±
0.05 a

0.37 ±
0.03 a

18.74 ±
2.21 a

0.20 ±
0.03 a

Saithe

50.65 ±
1.51 ab

–25.22 ±
3.30 b

0.84 ±
0.03 b

0.33 ±
0.02 a

15.63 ±
1.51 a

0.10 ±
0.01 b

Chicken

55.06 ±
1.48 bd

–39.50 ±
4.95 c

0.93 ±
0.02 c

0.68 ±
0.01 b

33.77 ±
1.76 b

0.34 ±
0.00 c

Turkey

73.14 ±
3.31 c

–17.12 ±
5.39 ab

0.85 ±
0.04 bc

0.28 ±
0.05 a

19.68 ±
3.59 a

0.13 ±
0.04 b

Beef

60.56 ±
2.31 d

–14.67 ±
3.07 a

0.89 ±
0.02 bc

0.35 ±
0.05 a

19.47 ±
2.37 a

0.14 ±
0.03 b

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n = 10).
Different superscript letters in the same column indicate significant differences (P < 0.05).
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Table 2. Cooking loss and expressible moisture values and firmness comparison for the sausage groups using three texture tests.

Sausage
samples

Kramer test

Shear test

Pate penetration

Firmness
(N)

Work of shear
(N s)

Firmness
(N)

Work of shear
(N s)

Firmness
(N)

Cooking loss
(%)

Expressible
moisture (%)

Trout

65.27 ±
4.18 a

655.23 ±
42.20 a

6.48 ±
1.12 a

85.65 ±
2.31 a

1.79 ±
0.04 a

3.84 ±
0.19 a

3.72 ±
0.28 a

Saithe

72.33 ±
3.62 a

782.23 ±
25.35 b

4.53 ±
2.12 a

48.45 ±
2.65 b

2.25 ±
0.05 b

4.05 ±
0.24 a

2.65 ±
0.15 b

Chicken

74.30 ±
6.41 a

824.76 ±
65.50 b

6.15 ±
3.22 a

57.54 ±
3.22 c

2.73 ±
0.0 c

4.98 ±
0.36 b

2.59 ±
0.11 b

Turkey

62.95 ±
4.95 a

683.78 ±
31.29 a

10.42 ±
4.25 a

104.10 ±
4.25 d

2.76 ±
0.06 c

6.78 ±
0.05 c

2.80 ±
0.31 b

Beef

94.91 ±
4.92 b

976.21 ±
47.46 c

6.95 ±
1.91 a

72.42 ±
1.91 e

3.18 ±
0.09 d

6.61 ±
0.22 c

2.58 ±
0.31 b

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n = 10 for firmness and expressible moisture, n = 5 for cooking loss).
Different superscript letters in the same column indicate significant differences (P < 0.05).

4. Discussion
The low TPA results were related to the low fat content
of each fish sausage. The ground animal sausages were
produced using beef fat due to the Turkish Standards
Institution (Turkish abbreviation: TSE) No. 980 Sausage
Production Standard. The beef fat percentage should not
be more than 10% of the final product. In fish sausage
production, this fat percentage was met with 5% beef fat and
5% sunflower oil. The starch and soy protein concentrate
ratios could cause weak but acceptable values, and 5% soy
protein or potato starch rate is allowed to be used under
Turkish standards and regulations (Turkish Food Codex).
In the present study, soy protein concentrate was 1.7%
and modified potato starch content was 1.7%. According
to Kasapis et al. (17), potato starch and soy protein might
improve the textural integrity and make fish sausage firmer.
Cardoso et al. (18) studied South African hake sausages and
reported that the weakest and highest hardness values of the
control group were 27.7 N and 35.3 N, respectively. In this
study, the hardness values of both prepared sausages were
found to be higher as compared to previous studies (4,19).
According to Dingstad et al. (19), a hardness value of 47.3
N or higher in a sausage generates at least 60% consumer
willingness for purchase. Therefore, the textural profile of
the prepared sausages was acceptable. The firmness and
shear force are important among other texture properties for
the consumer preference because these indicators determine
the texture acceptability of a product (20). A lower cutoff point for the texture of comminuted food products
including meat balls, frankfurters, and sausages would
cause rejection by consumers (4,21,22). Therefore, this

study was designed to understand the firmness properties
by using three tests. The Shear test (Warner-Bratzler) was
selected to simulate effectively the consumers’ senses while
cutting the product using a knife. The Kramer shear test
was selected to identify the textural response of the sausage
with a combination of compression, shearing, and extrusion
with a five-bladed shear cell. Pate penetration test was used
to evaluate puncture, strength, and penetration force of
the minced sausages. Textural properties were investigated
using different fat levels and sodium caseinate was found
as the most effective nonmeat protein for improvement of
texture (23). The different and weaker values provided by
pate penetration test might be due to the lack of milk protein
concentrate. Both fish sausages were found acceptable based
on cutting test results. Another measurement for textural
quality change in sausage is expressible moisture of muscles
(24). According to Dunajski (25), fluctuations in water
content may have a substantial impact on the texture of fish
muscle. Lee and Toledo (26) evaluated free and mobilized
water as textural indicators that provided the measurement
of water holding capacity and juiciness effect on sensory
perception of the sausage. In conclusion, the expressible
moisture in different types of sausage is related to meat
type and textural properties, even though the expressible
moisture content demonstrated a low variation among each
sample. The packaging and style are indispensable features
for consumers, since color and appearance can trigger the
consumers’ willingness for purchasing the product.
The acceptability and textural differences of the
two distinctive fish sausages were compared with the
commercial beef, turkey, and chicken sausages that can
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be purchased in the Turkish food marketplaces. The
comparison data reflected consumers’ preferences for
determining the potential market value of fish sausages.
The evaluation and development of new and alternative
fishery products carry utmost importance for Turkey

seafood industry. This study suggests that the texture of
prepared emulsion fish sausages using rainbow trout and
saithe fillets was marketable. For future studies, the textural
comparison of emulsion-type fish sausages is required to
investigate cooking effects on the texture of fish sausages.
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